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By the end of this lecture, pharmacists will be able
to...
1. Describe the important differences between antivenom
products.
2. Debate whether Copperheads should be considered in a
different category to other pit vipers for the purposes of
antivenom treatment and outcome measurement.
3. Critique the definition of “initial control.”

Question 1
Erick is a 26-year-old male who presents to the ED following a snakebite. He was hiking
outside of Tulsa, OK when he was bitten on the right hand while clearing debris from the
trail. He did not see the snake but there are two puncture marks on his hand and pain and
swelling extending proximal to the wrist. The physician in the ED ordered Anavip
(Crotalidae equine immune F(ab’)2) and reviewing the patient’s medical record he has no
past medical history but reports an allergy to penicillin (rash), and papaya (anaphylaxis).
Which of the following is the most appropriate recommendation at this time?
A. F(ab’)2 10 vials IV now
B. Change to FabAV 6 vials IV now followed by 2 vials q6h for three doses
C. No antivenom since we can’t confirm what type of snake bit him
D. Antivenom only indicated after failing fasciotomy

Question 2
Samantha is a 7-year-old female who was bitten by a snake while playing in the
park near her house. She is currently complaining of 10/10 left foot pain with
erythema and swelling extending proximally above her ankle. The ED physician
is asking for assistance in appropriately dosing antivenom for a pediatric patient.
Which of the following is the best recommendation at this time?
A. F(ab’)2 0.1 vials/kg IV x1
B. FabAV 0.1 units/kg IV
C. FabAV 4 vials IVPB x 1
D. Antivenom contraindicated in patients < 18 years of age

Question 3
Dr. Emmanuel is a critical care physician consulting you on a snake bite patient
admitted to the ICU. The patient in question was admitted yesterday and
received a complete course of FabAV, however, the erythema, edema, and pain
of the extremity where the envenomation occurred and was present at FabAV
initiation has not been resolved, but is no longer progressing. Which of the
following is the most appropriate recommendation at this time?
A. FabAV failure, administer Anavip
B. Continue FabAV 2 vials IV q6h until erythema, edema, and pain resolves
C. FabAV appropriately prevented the progression of envenomation
D. Consult surgery for decompressive fasciotomy
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Antivenom Snake venom components
FabAV

F(ab’)2

C. adamanteus
C. atrox
C. scutulatus scutulatus
A. piscivorous

B. asper
C. durissus

FDA approved indication

Dosing

Management of adult and
pediatric patients with North
American crotalid
envenomations (eg, Crotalus,
Sistrurus, and Agkistrodon
[including A. contortrix)]

Initial dose: 4-12 vials.
Repeat initial dose every 2
hours until IC achieved

Management of adult and
pediatric patients with North
American rattlesnake
envenomation (eg, Crotalus,
Sistrurus, and Agkistrodon
[including A. contortrix)]

Initial dose: 10 vials.
Repeat the initial dose as
needed every hour until IC
achieved

IC - Initial Control
Cocchio C, Johnson J, Clifton S. Review of North American pit viper antivenoms. AJHP, 2020;77(3):175-187

Maintenance: 2 vials every 6
hours for 3 doses

Maintenance: 4 vials as needed
during the 18-hour observation
period

Reconstitution - F(ab’)2

NAME BLOCKED!

Reconstitution - FabAV

20-25 mL of NS

Quan AN, Quan D, Curry SC. Improving Crotalidae polyvalent immune Fab reconstitution times. Am J Emerg Med. 2010 Jun;28(5):593-5
https://crofab.com/crofab-resources

So Why Are We Not All Using F(ab’)2?
Let’s take a closer look at...
● Cost comparison
● Copperhead vs Rattlesnake envenomations
● “Initial Control”

Cost Comparison

FabAV: $3,316/vial (AWP) = $39,000 to 165,000
F(ab’)2: $1,120/vial (AWP) = $11,200
(Definitely differs based on your hospitals purchasing agreements)

More F(ab’)2 Than Anticipated?

FabAV: 15.7 (+/- 2.6) vials = $52,061.2 +/- 8,621.6
F(ab’)2: 35.3 (+/- 12.1) vials = $39,536 +/- 13,552

Boyer LV, Chase PB, Degan JA, et al. Subacute coagulopathy in a randomized, comparative trial of Fab and F(ab')2 antivenoms. Toxicon. 2013 Nov;74:101-8

F(ab’)2 VS FabAV: Head to Head
Multicenter, prospective, randomized, blinded, placebocontrolled

N= 123 with signs and symptoms of a pit viper bite, including
A. contortrix
Group 1: F(ab’)2-F(ab’)2
Group 2: F(ab’)2-placebo
Group 3: FabAV-FabAV
Bush SP, Ruha AM, Seifert SA, et al. Comparison of F(ab')2 versus Fab antivenom for pit viper envenomation: a prospective, blinded, multicenter,
randomized clinical trial. Clin Toxicol (Phila). 2015 Jan;53(1):37-45

F(ab’)2 VS FabAV: Heat to Head
Occurrence of coagulopathy between the end of maintenance dosing and
study day 8 (+/- 1 day)

● F(ab’)2/F(ab’)2: 4 patients (10.3%)
● F(ab’)2/placebo: 2 patients (5.3%)
● FabAV/FabAV: 11 patients (29.7%)

p<0.05

n=21 attributed to Copperheads...
F(ab’)2/F(ab’)2 = 6, F(ab’)2/placebo = 7, FabAV/FabAV = 8

Bush SP, Ruha AM, Seifert SA, et al. Comparison of F(ab')2 versus Fab antivenom for pit viper envenomation: a prospective, blinded, multicenter,
randomized clinical trial. Clin Toxicol (Phila). 2015 Jan;53(1):37-45

Post Hoc Analysis
Copperhead patient subgroup (F(ab’)2AV groups combined vs. FabAV group)
N = 21 Copperhead envenomations (13 vs 8)

Primary outcome - number of repeat doses required for initial control

F(ab’)2AV - 1/13 (8%)
FabAV - 2/8 (25%)
No significant difference (95% CI -18, 57)
Gerardo CJ, Keyler DE, Rapp-Olson M, Dart RC. Control of venom-induced tissue injury in copperhead snakebite patients: a post hoc sub-group analysis of a
clinical trial comparing F(ab')2 to Fab antivenom. Clin Toxicol (Phila). 2021 Sep 30:1-3

Initial Control: We Have A Problem
FabAV PI and Evidence

F(ab’)2 vs FabAV Study

Local Effects

No further progression of local
effects

Leading edge of local injury was not
progressing more than 1 inch per hour

Systemic
Effects

Systemic effects are resolved or
clearly improving

Not mentioned in study

Coagulation
Coagulation parameters normalized
Abnormalities or are trending towards normal

Platelet count, serum fibrinogen level,
prothrombin time (PT), and partial
thromboplastin time (PTT) were either
normal or returning toward normal.

Gerardo CJ, Vissoci JR, Brown MW, Bush SP. Coagulation parameters in copperhead compared to other Crotalinae envenomation: secondary analysis of the
F(ab′)2 versus Fab antivenom trial. Clin Toxicol (Phila). 2017;55:109-14.

FabAV vs Placebo in Copperhead Envenomations
FabAV group received 6 vials as initial treatment,
repeated once if needed to halt progression of venom
effects
○ Maintenance dose of 2 vials of FabAV at 6, 12,
and 18 hours
Placebo - visually identical normal saline solution
Gerardo CJ, et al. The Efficacy of Crotalidae Polyvalent Immune Fab (Ovine) Antivenom Versus Placebo Plus Optional Rescue Therapy on Recovery From Copperhead
Snake Envenomation: A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Clinical Trial. Annals of Emergency Medicine , Volume 70 , Issue 2 , 233 - 244.e3

Primary Outcome

FabAV, 8.6
Placebo, 7.4
Difference 1.2; 95% CI 0.1 to 2.3;
P=.04

Gerardo CJ, et al. The Efficacy of Crotalidae Polyvalent Immune Fab (Ovine) Antivenom Versus Placebo Plus Optional Rescue Therapy on Recovery From Copperhead
Snake Envenomation: A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled, Clinical Trial. Annals of Emergency Medicine , Volume 70 , Issue 2 , 233 - 244.e3

Envenomations,
N=75

Snake Bite Severity
Score Protocol, n=30

Standard care,
n=45

FabAV vials used (mean):
2.5 vials, 95% CI 1.1–3.9

FabAV vials used (mean):
4.7 vials, 95% CI 3.5–5.9

p=0.007

$6,632 / dose
Weant KA, Bowers RC, Reed J, Braun KA, Dodd DM, Baker SN. Safety and cost-effectiveness of a clinical protocol implemented to standardize the use of
Crotalidae polyvalent immune Fab antivenom at an academic medical center. Pharmacotherapy. 2012 May;32(5):433-40

Why Not Give Less F(ab’)2?
LD50

R2

F(ab’)2 ED50

FabAV ED50

Ratio

C.s.scutulatus

0.47

0.99

140.5 (11)

24 (4)

6.7

C.adamanteus

1.84

1

34.9 (1)

70 (6)

0.67

C.atrox

5.1

1

295 (14)

310 (14)

0.95

5.2

0.92

331.6 (15)

93.7 (9)

3.5

6.8

1

293 (13)

140.5 (11)

2.1

Venom

A.c.contortrix

A.c.laticinctus

LD50 is the concentration of venom (mg/kg body weight) required to kill 50% of the BALB/c mice injected iv with 0.2 ml of the various
snake venoms. LD50 was calculated using the LD50 calculator on the NTRC’s homepage at http://ntri.tamuk.edu/cgi-bin/ld50/ld50.
ED50 is expressed as mg of antivenom/kg of mouse body weight; ED50 values were determined against 3 £ LD50 of venoms.
Sanchez EE, Galán JA, Perez JC, Rodríguez-Acosta A, Chase PB, Pérez JC.The efficacy of two antivenoms against the venom of North American snakes.
Toxicon. 2003 Mar 1;41(3):357-65.

Low Dose FabAV

F(ab’)2 Pioneer

Question 1
Erick is a 26-year-old male who presents to the ED following a snakebite. He was hiking
outside of Tulsa, OK when he was bitten on the right hand while clearing debris from the
trail. He did not see the snake but there are two puncture marks on his hand and pain and
swelling extending proximal to the wrist. The physician in the ED ordered Anavip
(Crotalidae equine immune F(ab’)2) and reviewing the patient’s medical record he has no
past medical history but reports an allergy to penicillin (rash), and papaya (anaphylaxis).
Which of the following is the most appropriate recommendation at this time?
A. F(ab’)2 10 vials IV now
B. Change to FabAV 6 vials IV now followed by 2 vials q6h for three doses
C. No antivenom since we can’t confirm what type of snake bit him
D. Antivenom only indicated after failing fasciotomy
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outside of Tulsa, OK when he was bitten on the right hand while clearing debris from the
trail. He did not see the snake but there are two puncture marks on his hand and pain and
swelling extending proximal to the wrist. The physician in the ED ordered Anavip
(Crotalidae equine immune F(ab’)2) and reviewing the patient’s medical record he has no
past medical history but reports an allergy to penicillin (rash), and papaya (anaphylaxis).
Which of the following is the most appropriate recommendation at this time?
A. F(ab’)2 10 vials IV now
F(ab’)2 made with cleavage using pepsin
FabAV cleaved with pepsin then papain

Question 2
Samantha is a 7-year-old female who was bitten by a snake while playing in the
park near her house. She is currently complaining of 10/10 left foot pain with
erythema and swelling extending proximally above her ankle. The ED physician
is asking for assistance in appropriately dosing antivenom for a pediatric patient.
Which of the following is the best recommendation at this time?
A. F(ab’)2 0.1 vials/kg IV x1
B. FabAV 0.1 units/kg IV
C. FabAV 4 vials IVPB x 1
D. Antivenom contraindicated in patients < 18 years of age

Question 2
Samantha is a 7-year-old female who was bitten by a snake while playing in the
park near her house. She is currently complaining of 10/10 left foot pain with
erythema and swelling extending proximally above her ankle. The ED physician
is asking for assistance in appropriately dosing antivenom for a pediatric patient.
Which of the following is the best recommendation at this time?
C. FabAV 4 vials IVPB x 1
Treat the VENOM, not the patient

Question 3
Dr. Emmanuel is a critical care physician consulting you on a snake bite patient
admitted to the ICU. The patient in question was admitted yesterday and
received a complete course of FabAV, however, the erythema, edema, and pain
of the extremity where the envenomation occurred and was present at FabAV
initiation has not been resolved, but is no longer progressing. Which of the
following is the most appropriate recommendation at this time?
A. FabAV failure, administer Anavip
B. Continue FabAV 2 vials IV q6h until erythema, edema, and pain resolves
C. FabAV appropriately prevented the progression of envenomation
D. Consult surgery for decompressive fasciotomy

Question 3
Dr. Emmanuel is a critical care physician consulting you on a snake bite patient
admitted to the ICU. The patient in question was admitted yesterday and
received a complete course of FabAV, however, the erythema, edema, and pain
of the extremity where the envenomation occurred and was present at FabAV
initiation has not been resolved, but is no longer progressing. Which of the
following is the most appropriate recommendation at this time?
C. FabAV appropriately prevented the progression of envenomation
Treatment goal for Copperhead envenomation is to halt the progression of tissue
injury, improving time to functional recovery
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